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FROM THE EDITOR

PLOUGHSHARES INTO SWORDS
– SORT OF
JACK WOODALL
It was a beautiful, sunny July day in the
rural Hampshire town of Romsey and the
annual Beggar’s Fair was in full swing.
This free festival of music, dance and
street entertainment dates back to the
last century – 1993 to be precise -- so it
is all of 17 years old! The 60 class acts
on the programme this year were selected from more than 200 entries and
included a plethora of every conceivable
type of band, a magician who has performed at the Lord Mayor’s Show and
several troupes of Morris and folk
dancers with bells on their toes.
At the end of Hundred street, blocked off
to traffic, six women of varying ages
formed two lines facing each other and
raised slender metre-long swords in
salute. Over black trousers and tops they
wore sleeveless jackets decorated all
over with strips of brightly coloured and
glittery material, much to the puzzlement
of a bumblebee that buzzed around
them, unable to find any trace of nectar
in these “flowers”. Then, to the strains
of music from a PA speaker, they lowered
their weapons until each could, in a
move sure to horrify any Health & Safety
official, grasp the point of their neighbour’s sword in a gloveless left hand (of
course the swords were blunt) and cir-

cled to begin a North English long sword
dance.
Anybody expecting to see a spirited display akin to the Scottish Highlander
sword dance, high-stepping on tiptoe
between crossed swords laid on the

The women made a ring
and crossed their swords
inside it, leaving a hole
just big enough for a
human head.
ground, would have been disappointed
at first, but soon fascinated by the intricate interweaving of the dancers, never
once letting go of the points of the
swords as they made arches to march
under and thresholds to step over and
twirl themselves about. At the end of
each dance they interwove their swords
into patterns, a six-pointed star, a candelabrum or the like, which the lead
dancer bore triumphantly aloft as she led
the others in single file to appreciative
applause from the bystanders.
In one of the dances, the women made
a ring and crossed their swords inside it,
leaving a hole just big enough for a
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human head. A very apprehensive-looking husband knelt in the centre but survived several circlings of the dancers
without losing his head. Small daughters of the dancers almost stole the
show by following the steps in their own
circle, miming holding swords and getting themselves hilariously tied in knots
while attempting to twist about without
letting go of each other’s hands.
The group is one of only two that perform English sword dances at fêtes in
the South of England. The dances originated with seasonal farm labourers
from the North, who were laid off in the
winter without pay and amused themselves by devising these dances, using
agricultural implements such as, I suppose, hoes and pitchforks as props.
These later evolved into swords, reversing the old adage about beating swords
into ploughshares -- but these weapons
are used for peaceful ends.
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BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH
SOCIETY
BCS 70 Years Yearbook
By now all paid-up members should
have received their Yearbooks. If you have
not, please contact the BCS office.

Address Changes
Please take a moment to check your
listing in the Member’s Directory and
let the office know of any changes to
be made. An Addendum/Errata will
be sent out in September, and the
deadline for receiving the changes is
31st August.
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Ambassador Thomas A. Shannon, Jr. & Consul General Dennis W. Hearne

MOVE and the Midterms
Stan: “Go on, smile, Ken - we’re on CCTV”

BCS Yearbook Caption
Competition
We’ll be publishing captions for the
photos on pages 10, 11, 14 and 15 of the
Yearbook together with the Addendum
to the Members’ Directory in September. So if you know who the people
pictured are, or think you can
imagine what they’re saying, drop us a
line and join the competition. We’d
love to hear from you! Results will be
announced at a Yearbook Happy
Hour at the Cobal in Humaitá at the
end of August. Free beer for the person
who identifies the largest number of
people, and more free beer for the
funniest caption. Send answers to
bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br with Yearbook
Caption Competition in the subject
line, or drop your answers off at the
BCS office by 15th August.

Beatles 50th/BCS 70th
Anniversary Party
This joint celebration will be held in the
Jubilee Hall on Friday 24th September,
so mark your calendars now.

AMERICAN SOCIETY
Independence Day
The Consulate gave an Independence Day celebration at the Palacio
da Cidade in Botafogo. The Ambassador
read the Independence Day proclamation to the assembled guests.

No, that’s not the name of a new band,
but your heads-up that the mid-term
U.S. Congressional elections are less
than four months away (Tuesday,
2nd November). All 435 seats in the
House of Representatives and 36 of
the 100 seats in the Senate will be
contested, and all overseas voters
should be aware of new legislation,
the Military and Overseas Voter
Empowerment (MOVE) Act of 2009,
which impacts your right to participate in primary and general elections.
Most notably it:
• eliminates notarization requirements
and other restrictions that had been placed
on overseas ballots by some states;
• eliminates registration requirements
imposed specifically on overseas voters;
• requires states to make voter registration and absentee ballot APPLICATIONS
available electronically, including
online access to the Federal Write-In
Absentee Ballot when official ballots
do not arrive in time;
• requires states to plan a 45-day window
for ballots to make "round-trips" (from a
state to a voter abroad and, after voting,
from that person back to the state);
• mandates states to create “Absentee
Ballot Tracker” systems to allow voters
to determine whether their absentee
ballot was received; and
• requires overseas voters to re-register
for every election cycle (every two
years), instead of every two election
cycles (every four years).
The last point is a significant change

for some voters. Before MOVE, some
states considered the registration of
overseas voters to be current as long
as a voter cast a ballot at least once
every two or four years. Although
MOVE now requires more frequent
re-registration, the process of doing
so is infinitely less complicated.
Voter registration should not be
confused with a request for an
absentee ballot. Just because an
individual is registered does NOT
mean that person will automatically
receive a ballot.
Accordingly, voters should be aware
of several MOVE provisions that are
at the states’ discretion, including:
• determining how long a single
ballot request is valid (some states
may now require voters to submit an
absentee ballot request for every
election; the State Department
recommends all overseas voters
request absentee ballots EVERY
January and immediately notify local
elections boards of any address
changes);
• whether to allow an overseas voter
the privilege of voting in state and
local elections; and
• whether to accept returned ballots
by fax or email.
Finally, individuals who receive an
absentee ballot via the internet
MUST print the ballot, mark and
return it BY MAIL; the electronic
submission of voted absentee ballots
is not permitted by MOVE.
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Although some states have already
held their primary elections, many
others have not. MOVE now makes it
easy for overseas voters to take part
in these contests, as well.
To register to vote, please visit:
www.overseasvotefoundation.org/overseas
/Rava.htm
For state-specific voter information:
www.overseasvotefoundation.org/overseas
/svid.htm.
If you have questions, contact American Society Rio’s voter assistance
point-person, Steve Spencer, at
sspencer9@yahoo.com or (21) 8688-2617.

New U.S. Consular Fees
Last month, the State Department
introduced newly adjusted consular
fees, including those for US passports
and passport card applications,
immigrant visas, and other consular
services. Please visit www.embaixadaamericana.org.br/index.php?action=mat
eria&id=9187&submenu=&itemmenu
=10 to access the new fee schedule
and a FAQs list.
NOTE: Applicants for US passports
may now obtain a 52-page passport
for the same price as a 28-page
passport. At passport renewal time,
this will be a better option for
frequent travelers. As well, passport
application file search fees can be
avoided by providing adequate
citizenship documentation, rather
than requesting an expensive, timeintensive file search.

Open Arms
With more than half the year gone by,
it’s high time we tip our hats to those
for whom we exist: Our Members!
We’re particularly delighted to give a big
ol’ shout out of appreciation and welcome to folks who’ve joined us in 2010.
New Family Members include:
Eduardo Amorim; Kim Barbato; Lia
Blower; Kathy Lynn Boss; Julie Buck;
Rodrigo Bykowski; Fernando de
Carvalho; Simone Cintra; Denzil Cole;
Lauren Cole; Kathleen Coogan;
William Corn; Mark Dixon; Cary
Dwyer; Brenda Edwards, Frank
Gonzalez, Paula Hill, Marijane
Jeansonne, Caila Klein, Karen Anne
Johnson Lassner, Michael R. Lindsay,
Frederico Lopes, Karen McClure,
Nancy McCulloch, Franklin A.
McGuyer, Joey Merindo, Tina Miller,
Demis Luiges Norberto, Hollie Pate
O´Keeffe, Tyna Oliver, Anna Mette
Bruus Rasmussen, Michelle Renaud-
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Lanteigne, Daniel Ricica, Lesley
Sharman, Goro Shiraishi, Maria
Simon, Eoin Slavine, Sharon Smith,
Kent H. Stingl, Maria Teresa P.
Tistao, Maria Cristina Wehrs, and
Anne Zehoul, as well as one of the
newest members of our Board of
Governors, Louis A. Servizio -- and
The Hon. Dennis Hearne, Consul
General of the United States of America
in Rio de Janeiro and American
Society Rio’s Honorary President.
New Individual Memberships were
also taken out by: Alessandra Bueno;
Hélène Ariane Buob; Regina Medina
Coeli; Lia Ganc; Wainer Guimaraes;
Edmund N. Leising; Luiz Moraes;
Antonio Prada; Marina Rosa;
Santiago Sagaz; Lina Dias Vianna;
and Sabina Weikersheimer.
We’re so glad that you’re a part of
the family and involved in the
community! And as our special way
of saying thanks, we’re putting
together a special event JUST for our
new members. More information will
be coming your way in an upcoming
edition of American Society Rio’s
weekly Community Notebook.
If you’re not a member yet, but are
just about to make the leap into
membership, we’d like to remind
you that from now until year’s end,
half-price memberships are in effect:
R$75 for families and R$50 for
individuals. With member discounts
available to so many special events
yet to come this year, as well as our
annual Thanksgiving Day Dinner at
the Marriott Hotel in Copacabana
and December Holiday Party, plus all
the additional discounts available to
you at area restaurants and retailers
by using your members-only Star
Card, well…there’s never been a
better time to join. Please do it right
now, while you’re thinking of it, by
visiting www.AmericanSocietyRio.org or
calling (21) 2125-9132. Your membership helps make possible what we do
for you and our community!

Mandiba
The recent FIFA World Cup
tournament in South Africa
provided one more opportunity for
that nation and admirers around the
globe to applaud Nelson Mandela,
the former president and Nobel
Peace Prize winner, whose legacy
surely includes creating the context
for his country to be able to host the
planet’s biggest sporting event.
Sunday, 18th July, marked the iconic

Nelson Mandela

leader’s
92nd
birthday.
His
foundation, 46664 (named for the
number he wore during his 27 years
as a prisoner on Robben Island),
called for that day to be known as
Nelson Mandela Day. 46664 said that
this was not a holiday, but rather “a
day for all…to opt in and show that
[they] can all make an impact.” As its
website stated: “Nelson Mandela has
given 67 years of his life fighting for
the rights of humanity. All we are
asking is that everyone gives 67
minutes of their time, whether it’s
supporting your chosen charity or
serving your local community.”
Thoughtful words indeed. Of course,
if one wanted to, one could make
every day a Mandela Day. If you‘d
like to know something about our
charitable activities, please have a
look at About Us at the website
www.AmericanSocietyRio.org.

ST ANDREW SOCIETY
Welcome
First of all we would like to welcome
Susan Reid, who has just joined the
committee as Honorary Treasurer. As
the daughter of Alister and Alice Reid,
she is the perfect successor to Chris
McLauchlan, who is now working
frequently away from Rio.

Scottish Country Dancing
Ever since the “Taste of Scotland”
gathering in April to sample the
Scottish fare conjured up by the
Marriott Hotel’s Irish Master Chef,
Gerry Diviney, in the middle of the
worst rain storms to hit Rio in living
memory, the weekly sessions of Scottish
Country Dancing in the Paissandu Club
have continued to be well attended by
an enthusiastic bunch of dancers,
under the watchful eyes of Audrey
Hieatt and Robin Brown. A recent
influx to Rio of Offshore personnel
with a Scottish background has
swelled the ranks on Tuesday
evenings, as we start the countdown to
the Caledonian Ball.
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and 10’s. The all inclusive price for
cocktails, buffet and drinks will be
R$165.00 for SAS, BCS, AmSoc, InC
and RBL members and R$185.00 for
guests. We will hold this promo-tional
price until 15th September, after
which it will increase to R$175 for
members and R$195.00 for guests.
Caledonian Ball

Rio Caledonian Ball
The Rio Caledonian Ball has been
judged by seasoned international
travellers to be the most spectacular
Caledonian Ball in the world. It
certainly is unique. Unique, because
every year on the first Saturday of
October, the Copacabana Palace
Hotel -- whose guest register is a Who´s
Who of the rich and famous from
Frank Sinatra to Lisa Minelli – opens
its ornate doors to ordinary folks like
you and me. We dress in our best and,
well, we have a Ball!
The Caledonian Ball is the highlight of
the St. Andrew Society’s year. It is the
culmination of a whole year of efforts
by a tiny group of volunteers. The
reward is on the faces of the teenagers
at the Ball who will take the Society
forward for another generation. The
Caledonian Ball is the symbol of the
Society’s endurance in a city full of
instant gratification. It has become an
annual pilgrimage for our friends
from the Buenos Aires Highland
Heritage Society. The Petrópolis
Highland Dancers love it. Why would
we want to change it?
This year’s Ball will be held in the
Golden Room of the Copacabana Palace
Hotel on Saturday, 2nd October. For
the twenty-fourth consecutive year, the
Iain MacPhail Band will supply the live
music for Scottish Country Dancing,
interspersed with popular dancing
from the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s, 00’s

Thanks to the support of the Copacabana Palace Hotel, IRM Services,
TSC Offshore, York Research Group,
LBH Brazshipping, Rig Projects
Solutions and the Macae Oilmen´s
Golf Association, we have not
increased the price of the Caledonian
Ball for the last two years. Without all
this vital support we would be looking
at a price of almost R$500.00 a head
just to break even! So, take advantage
of this unique once a year opportunity
from the St. Andrew Society to shine
with the stars in your kilt or your
Sunday best. Open up your little piggy
bank, count out the pennies and come
along to the Caledonian Ball. You’ll
have a Ball! Download your boleto
from www.standrewrio.com.br or contact
Cristina at mariacristinanog@gmail.com
(Suzan Carter will be travelling all
through August).

Ceilidhs & Golf
That’s not all. After the Caledonian
Ball we have the Paissandu Ceilidh on
Tuesday 5th October, followed by the
annual Macae Oilmen’s Golf Association
x St Andrew Society Golf Tournament at
Buzios Golf Club on 9th October. This
year we have managed to combine the
MOGA x SAS golf with the annual
Macae Ceilidh in the Sheraton Four
Points Hotel, Macae, also featuring
the Iain MacPhail Band. Minibus
transport will be available from Rio for
these events. The all inclusive price
including cocktails, buffet and drinks
at the Macae Ceilidh is R$150.00 per
person. Boletos can be downloaded
from www.standrewrio.com.br .
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Leila Grivet e Guaracy Gigli

WOMEN’S DIOCESAN
ASSOCIATION
Jumble Sale
The Jumble Sale this year yielded a net
profit of around R$ 3.000,00 which was
less than last year. However, we
consider it to be a good result if we
take into account the fact that after the
floods and landslides in April that left
so many homeless and in need, many
of us sent our donations over to
Niteroi and surrounding areas, in an
attempt to bring some form of comfort
to those who had lost everything.
Added to that, the heavy rain on the
day of the event did not help matters.
A lot of the customers who over the
years have become familiar faces, did
not show up.
The profit made from the Jumble Sale,
together with the proceeds from the
Christmas Bazaar, will be donated to
different charities and to Christ
Church at the end of the year.
As you know, we accept donations for
the Jumble Sale all the year round.
Right now, after the Sale our shelves
are empty. So, if and when you come
across anything that you would like to
send along to us -- clothes, shoes, household items, toys including jigsaw puzzles
etc. then please do so. Any ornaments etc.
received in good condition (almost
new), will be put aside for sale on our
White Elephant Stall at the Christmas
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Bazaar. It would be appreciated if you
could check that any electrical
appliances you send are in working
order. Deliveries can be made any day
during the week to Karen, secretary,
Christ Church, telephone 2226-7332
or to the BCS secretary, Gaynor,
telephone 2537-6695, between 8.30am
and 4.30 pm Please remember that
between 2 pm. and 3.30 pm. when the
school finishes, cars are not allowed
into the grounds.

Marmalades, Pickles and
Chutneys
Have you checked your stocks of
these products lately? They are also
very nice to give to friends as a little
treat! They can be purchased any day
during the week within office hours
and especially on Tuesday mornings
when the WDA ladies are present.
Our prices are good and all the
ingredients are natural. A substantial
amount of the funds donated to the
different charities at the end of each
year, comes from the sale of these
products. Please let your friends and
neighbours know they are available. If
you have any empty marmalade/
pickle/chutney jars at home with the
metal tops that we could re-use, could
you please return them to us. The
Nescafe 100g bottle is also suitable for
use. Thank you.
Special Note: It is with much regret
that we end this write-up on a very sad
note. Most of our readers will have
heard the sad news. The WDA team
lost one of its long- standing
collaborators – Carmen Hombeeck,
who died suddenly last month.
Carmen was a loveable person, full of
life, with a constant smile on her face
and always ready for a good laugh. We
shall all miss her very much.

THE BRITISH SCHOOL
Mackenzie Building – A
Tribute to Sir Alexander
Mackenzie

Elizabeth Wynn-Jones & Ken Mills
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Robin Brown, Adam Reid, Paul Wiseman, Ken Mills, Nicholas Ribeiro dos Santos & Simon Clayton

At the Founder’s Day Fête, Saturday
22nd May 2010, the Botafogo Unit saw
the opening of the new Mackenzie
Building, named after the school's
founder, Sir Alexander Mackenzie.
The new building kept the façade of
the Ribeiro dos Santos House and
occupies the area of three old houses.
It was developed to include a
gymnasium/auditorium, new classrooms
for Classes 4 and 5, a new Upper
Primary/Lower Seniors Library, two
new ICT labs, a large Art Room and a
new Science Lab. As one of the
consequences, the Cashman Building
was given more space to better accommodate Classes 1 to 3. The official
inauguration took place in the presence
of the entire school community,
including parents, teachers and staff,
pupils, alumni and several current
and past Board members. Mr Ken Mill
and Mrs Elizabeth Wynn-Jones (née
Mill), great-nephew and great-niece of
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, officially
opened the building.
In March, another celebration took
place where the accomplishment of
this project was celebrated. The
school invited a special group of
people who had helped in a great
variety of ways to make this impressive
project happen. It was an opportunity
for these people to have a quiet tour
of the building and for the school
community to thank them for their
special support, encouragement
and/or contribution. Present at that
event were current and pat Board
members including Mr Robin
Brown, Mr Simon Clayton, Mr Steve
Rimmer, former Chairmen of the
Board and Mr Adam Reid, current
Chairman. Mrs Susan Malpas, who
played a key role in the early phase
of the project and fundraising, also
attended. Also present were the
architects from MARQ Arquitetura,
BCS members, including Mrs Jenny
Byers (née Marvin) – also an exstudent from the 60s. Mr Nicholas
Ribeiro dos Santos, son of Peter

Ribeiro dos Santos who led the fundraising efforts in the 1960s for the
purchase of the Ribeiro dos Santos
House, was present. Also attending
was Ms Lucia Rodrigues Pereira,
widow to Dr Alberto Cotrim,
grandparents of ex-students Susana
Vaz ’93 (current History teacher at
Urca Site) and Alberto Vaz ’95
(musician). Dr Alberto Cotrim had
the initial and enthusiastic ideas for
this project in the early 1990s.
Representing the Mackenzie family
were Mr Ken Mill and Mrs Elizabeth
Wynn-Jones. Ken was a major force
in the design and development of
the project and Elizabeth played a
major role in the governance of the
school for many years. Several other
school supporters, staff, parents, exstudents and other members of the
community were also invited.
Class 5 pupils helped with the guided
tours, happily and very competently
showing their new building to the
visitors. It was a night filled with a
sense of accomplishment and pride
for The British School family.

AMBULATORIO PRAIA DO
PINTO
Restaurant Raffle Results
The raffle was organized by Audrey
Mason in aid of this medical charity,
which is also supported by the BCS.
1- 031 - 66 Bistrô - Lúcia Gouvêa
2- 078 - Centro Gastronômico Vitória Maizinha Hime
3- 189 - Lorenzo Bistrô - Rosalina S. Motta
4- 148 - Quadrucci - Regina Sanches
5- 109 - Ristorante Turino Tijuca - Célia
"Denise"
6- 203 - Guimas - Breno Kintma
7- 086 - Mr. Lam - Tininha Orberg
8- 198 - Fronteira JB - Solange APP
9- 135 - Copacabana Pergula - Eduardo
Rosman
10 - 232 - Ciprianni - Viviane Caldas
11- 110 - Tapete APP - Roberto Zani
We hope to see your name next time!

The BCS 70 Years Yearbook 2010
I would like to congratulate the team
that produced the BCS Yearbook this
year on an excellent production, but
I have one complaint.

The 2010 Yearbook Committee is
grateful for this opportunity to thank
the BCS members and other readers
of the 70th Anniversary edition of the
Yearbook for their most welcome
comments of delight at this year’s
publication. The Committee has
received
many
messages
of
appreciation from all over the world.
We set out to awaken memories,
remember people and revive
friendships; it seems we have
succeeded. Much of the praise we
have received should more correctly
be directed to the BCS, as the Society
was the common backdrop to all the
happenings and people mentioned.
The (very few) words of criticism
received are for the account of the
authors alone.
Nobody knows more about the British
Properties than Chris Hieatt, a fact he
demonstrates with precision and
elegance in the excellent letter he
wrote to the Committee. He pointed

I knew the said chaplain very well,
indeed I have known and worked
with all the chaplains of Christ
Church for more than 35 years. The
one referred to was actually a very
kind person, especially to any who
were in need or suffering in any way.
Some may not have liked his
“bedside manner” as it were, but he
actually was very good for Christ

Church at that time. It is a fact that
sometimes people do not hit it off
very well with a minister, but we have
to remember that they are all human
too – just ask their wives!
When I was a young girl I remember
being told that you can always find
something good to say of everyone
and also we sometimes need to take
the blockage out of own eye before
we can see to remove a speck from
someone else’s.
Noreen Smith

out some significant errors in our
editorial treatment of the Properties
and their management. We hope his
knowledge on this subject will be
aired so the community can benefit
from his memory and hands-on
experience.
We would like to thank Noreen Smith,
(see Letter above) for sharing her
memories of a clergy-man we
mentioned. We recognise that Christ
Church regulars get to know their
pastors on more than a purely
superficial basis. Noreen’s support of
Christ Church chaplains over many
years is well-known and much
respected and the testimony of people
such as Noreen should be heard when
the history of the BCS comes to be
written. We reiterate the request made
in the Yearbook: please write to the
BCS if you can set the record straight
or fill in any gaps. We wanted and
wrote a subjective, broad outline of 70
years of people and events; for a

Letters

I don’t know who wrote the piece in
the first part of the Yearbook under
the heading of One Foundation,
speaking of the different Chaplains
who have served the British
Community at Christ Church since
the properties were handed over to
the BCS, but I must register my hurt
and disapproval of the quite

unnecessary
and
inaccurate
comments about one of our
chaplains.

Yearbook ladies: Susan Malpas, Jenny Byers, Liz
Wynn-Jones

“history” a wider base of sources will
need to be tapped. Memories fade; it’s
time to get tapping.
Our final message to the BCS
membership, though, is a huge
“Thank You.” Time and many miles
have been bridged through the 2010
Yearbook and for that we have to
thank its cast of characters, the
members of the BCS.
Jenny Byers, Liz Wynn-Jones, Susan
Malpas, Bryan Stanford
BCS 70 Years Yearbook Committee
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XVI Rio International Cello
Encounter (RICE)
This series of concerts is a wonderful
opportunity to hear great music at a
great price – FREE! An idea of the programme is given below; free concerts
will also be held in Barra Mansa,
Búzios, Brasilia, Teresopolis e Tatuí. In
August:
Sun. 8th: •Municipal Theatre of Rio de
Janeiro, 11am. Brazil Youth Symphony
Orchestra: Wagner, Weber, Dvorák
•Igreja da Candelária – 4pm. London
Music Club Quartet: Bach, Schumann,
Britten, Elgar
Tue. 10th: •Teatro Municipal de Niterói,
8pm. String Quartet of the Grota do Surucucu: Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart, E. Mahle
Wed. 11th: •Teatro Carlos Gomes – 8pm.
Cello Dance: Schumann, Chopin, others
Thu. 12th: •Espaço SESC – Copacabana,
6:30pm & 9pm. London Music Club
Quartet: Schumann Marathon, Chopin
Fri. 13th: •Espaço SESC – Copacabana
- 8pm. Cellos & piano: Per Nørgård
(Brazilian premiere), Prokofieff, North
American Blue Grass & Folk Music
Sat. 14th: •Espaço SESC – Copacabana –
8pm. Launch of the CD “Lenda do
Caboclo” (Legend of the Caboclo).
Saxophone, flute, harp, cello, piano:
Jobim, Peranzzetta, Debussy, Bastos/
Buarque, Barroso, Villa-Lobos, Bach,
Debussy, Peranzzetta/ Lins
Sun. 15th: •Igreja Da Candelária, 4pm.
Symphony Orchestra of Barra Mansa:
Verdi, Mozart, Villa-Lobos, Tchaikovsky
•Espaço SESC Copacabana - 8pm.
Launch of the CD “Bossa Nova”: Cello,
piano, percussion: compositions by
Eugene Friesen & others
Mon. 16th: •Espaço SESC – Copacabana
- 8pm. Cello & piano: Bartók, Franck,
Rossini, Kurtág, Popper
Tue. 17th: •Teatro Carlos Gomes – 7pm.
Symphony Orchestra of Barra Mansa:
Tribute to Schumann (200 years) &
Mahler (150 years)
Wed. 18th: •Teatro Carlos Gomes –
7pm. Cellos & band: Tribute to Jimmy
Hendrix (died 40 years ago) & Beatles
(50th anniversary)
Thu. 19th: •Espaço SESC Copacabana
- 8pm. Soloists of the University of Fair-

banks, Alaska: Schubert, Bernstein, Berlin,
Flaherty, Blumenkrantz, Kern, Bock
Fri. 20th: •Espaço SESC – Copacabana
– 6:30pm & 9pm. Piano, cello, violin:
Chopin Marathon (200 years)
Sat. 21st: •Espaço SESC – Copacabana
– 8pm. Soloists of the University of
Manitoba, Canada: Piazzolla, Schumann,
Debussy, Barber, Glick (Brazilian premiere),
Borne, Ravel
Sun. 22nd: •Candelária Church –
4pm. 12 Cellos, sopranos, saxophone,
piano: Bach, Chopin, Gershwin, VillaLobos •Espaço SESC – Copacabana –
8pm. Cello Jam (to be announced)

Pinheiro Neto Advogados,

a
company with longtime associations
with the foreign community, providing pro bono legal advice to the Niteroi
Rest Home and a supporter of the BCS
Yearbook, have announced their
change of address as of 6th July, to
Rua Humaitá 275 – 16th floor. The
telephone number - 2506-1600 –
remains the same. The company was
elected “Brazilian Firm of the Year
2010” by the publication Leaders
League; the prize-giving ceremony was
held on 3rd June in Paris. It was also
elected “Brazilian Firm of the Year
2010” by the publication PLC Which
Lawyer? in a survey of 5,500 national
and international firms, and for the
fifth year in succession by the publication Who's Who Legal. The Societies
congratulate them and wish them
every success in their new location.

SCM August Concert 16th
August 8pm
The theme for the SCM choir’s August
2010 concert is “Four Centuries of
English Sacred Music”. The Chamber
Choir and the main choir will sing

pieces by Orlando Gibbons (15831625), William Boyce (1711-1779),
Samuel S. Wesley (1810-1876) -- celebrating the 200th anniversary of his
birth (descendant of John Wesley,
founder of the Methodist church),
organist and composer of the melody
Aurelia, for the text “The Church’s
one Foundation”, by S.J. Stone, and
the anthem Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace; and other composers through to
the 20th century, including Sir
Edward Elgar (1857-1934), Ralph
Vaughan Williams (1872-1958) and
Benjamin Britten (1913-1976), whose
delicate and expressive Te Deum will be
sung by the main choir.
Ruy Wanderley (celebrating his 25th
year as SCM choirmaster) has chosen the
delightful Psalm 23 from the Requiem
by John Rutter (1945 - ), which the
choir is dedicating to the memory of the
late Jan (Ian) Benedict, for many years
a supporter, friend and treasurer of
the SCM. The concert will be held as
usual in Christ Church on Monday
16th August, starting at 8pm.

You can now obtain certain Brazilian
legal documents through the internet,
payable by boleto that can be printed
out. The documents available vary from
state to state, but in Rio de Janeiro
they are:
From the Civil Register (Registro Civil):
• Marriage with or without confirmation of signature (Casamento com ou sem
Reconhecimento de Firma)
• Birth with or without confirmation
of signature (Nascimento com ou sem
Reconhecimento de Firma)
• Death with or without confirmation
of signature (Óbito com ou sem Reconhecimento de Firma)
The link is: <http://www.cartorio24horas.
com.br/index.php>

The BCS at 70
Chairman's Report 1999
From the BCS Yearbook 2000 [excerpts]
Dear Members,
This year focused in on one of the society's main objectives which is
to "to help the aged, the young, the needy, the sick" through the
Welfare Committee. This work is carried out in silence and only
receives attention in this annual report…

Welfare
The Society gives regular support to a number of individuals who fall
into the definition of our objective nº I, as well as to other
community organisations such as The Niteroi Rest Home and Boy's
Town. A number of cases came before the Council during the year
and were duly dealt with, some in collaboration with the Committee
of the Niteroi Rest Home. In order to meet the demands made
upon the Welfare Fund, increased income is vital. The Society
derives its income solely from annual subscriptions, the proceeds of
the sale of Greetings Cards, the sale of advertising space in the
Yearbook and donations. Unfortunately the proceeds from the
above sources fell far short of our requirements in 1998. A total of
R$ 19,222,25 was spent on Welfare during the year, whereas
donations totalled only R$ 5,455.00…

The Umbrella
The Society's method of communicating with the Community has

been through The Umbrella. This
publication reaches out to the
whole of the English speaking
community and its costs are
shared by all societies, which use
space for publicising an event.
Some corporate advertisers also
give support by buying space to
communicate their products or
services. [The cost sharing by the
other Societies consists of paid ads for
their events and the postage on copies
sent to their members. – Ed.]

Social Activities
The main event this year was the Queen's Birthday Party in June,
which was based on a similar format to the previous year. Students
of the British School, who put on a topical sketch, supported this
family occasion. The Society of Choral Music performed a
repertoire of Beatle songs and then led us in singing the National
Anthem at the moment of the loyal toast proposed by HBM Consul
General, Mr. Roger Nuttall… [So the BCS Beatles Night held in 2008
was a revival! – Ed.]
Michael A. H. Hunter
Chairman

Chairman's Report 2000
From the BCS Yearbook 2001 [excerpts]
Dear Members,
The Purpose, aims and objectives of the Society, clearly defined in
the Statutes, were pursued undeviatingly throughout the year by the
Administrative Council. To all the members of the Council I wish, at
the outset of this Report to present thanks for their support and for
their devotion to the tasks we undertook.

Welfare
Our main concerns at the beginning of the year were to try and
increase our membership which tends to decrease rather than the
contrary, and to bolster our finances. Our Welfare Fund stands at an
extremely low level and would not be able to meet any serious
appeal for assistance which might, at any time, come to our
attention. Donations received during the year for the Welfare Fund
were regrettably low, amounting to approximately R$ 7.500,00…
[The BCS is happy to be able to report that in 2010, due to outstanding
investment results in spite of the recession, the funding of Welfare activities is
no longer in doubt. – Ed.]

The Umbrella
The Umbrella has been of inestimable help in disseminating
Community news. The newsletter is growing in size and as each
month passes contains ever more items of interest. The Umbrella has a
large circulation and covers the British and American communities in
Rio as well as being an economical means of advertising. In order to
make The Umbrella viable financially we need more firms as well as

individuals to make use of its
advertising facilities… [Some things
never change, unfortunately! – Ed.]

Social Activities
Two very successful social events
were held during the year, namely
the Queen’s Birthday Party in
June and a Christmas Party held
in December… [The BCS 60th
Anniversary apparently passed
without anybody noticing! – Ed.]
The [BCS Stall at the] Feira da
Providência was again organised
and our sincere thanks are due to the organisers as well as to the
British Consulate General whose assistance in handling the
imported goods was invaluable. This was the 40th year since the first
“Feira” was opened at the Rio Yacht Club and the British &
Commonwealth Society has participated every year since then. It is
an important means of promoting even further our already friendly
relations between the peoples of Brazil and Great Britain and the
Commonwealth. Our thanks are due to the 40 or so members of the
Community, both young and old, who served at our Stall during the
four days of the Feira… [Due to changes in import regulations and the
control of selling prices by the Feira, the BCS is no longer able to have a stall.
– Ed.]
G. J. Ian Rutherford, O.B.E.
Chairman
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CHRIST CHURCH

THE WIND BLOWETH WHERE IT
LISTETH…(John 3:8) DAVID WELLER
Dear All,
So another World Cup comes to an end,
with its usual mix of spectacle, controversy,
highs and lows. We’ve now all learned a new
word “vuvuzela” and can begin the countdown to the World Cup of 2014. On the
approach to Barra the other day, I spotted
an electronic board counting down the days
to the Olympic Games, so surely there’s a
World Cup counter somewhere too. One
thing I am most definitely not doing is
counting down the days till we leave, there’s
more than enough to occupy my time and
commitment over the next six months.
We were on Copacabana Beach for the
“FIFAFanFest” one Saturday afternoon and
really enjoyed being part of a goodnatured crowd watching Spain play
Paraguay. We even found ourselves featured on the huge screen as the camera
panned around, keeping us entertained
before the match began. Security and facilities were good; once again we witnessed
how when Rio decides to do something
well, it can.
We now have a date for our fund raising
Organ Concert – Friday 22nd October –

please come along and support it, and
there’s still room for some more sponsors.
We are raising funds for a specific project
– the lighting of the church’s magnificent
east window. Contact the Church Office or
myself if you’d like to be included
amongst the sponsors – every little bit does
soon add up. That’s what I tell my daughter Rachel on pocket money day!
Rachel didn’t come with us, one windy
Saturday evening, when I drove down to
Vargem Grande to conduct a wedding. It was
an outdoor affair on a windy slope, which
ensured that all the candles were quickly
blown out and to my horror the wedding certificate – intricately designed and drawn up –
blew away down the grassy bank. Sue in higher
than usual heels tottered down the hill, accompanied by two porteiros who finally found it
with just the odd crease, so I was able to present it to the happy couple.
After we’d all finished laughing I made the
point that the wind may not be seen, but its
effects are only too apparent! God cannot
be seen, but His works are also only too
apparent. Unlike our lost certificate,

Confirmation on 4th July by Bishop Filadelfo

there’s no searching for Him needed, the
Bible tells us He is right here when we call
upon his name. Try calling some time.
Yours ever,
David

Christ Church Organ Concert 22nd October
As readers may have noticed from the BCS E-news, Christ Church is conducting a fundraising campaign to raise money to illuminate the main stained glass windows behind
the altar – the East Window. These windows are over 100 years old, and look so beautiful in the daytime, many people have commented on what a shame it is that we can not
appreciate their beauty at night – during concerts and other events. Estimates for the
work are being prepared, but a provisional target of R$ 10.000,00 has been set, and
some donations have already been received. The event chosen to raise the funds is an
organ concert, to be held on Friday 22nd October. This also gives us an opportunity to
dedicate the new organ, donated in memory of Lucy Williams, with music played by various well known organists. Funds are raised through sponsorship of the concert and various levels of sponsorship have been established, from R$ 100,00 to R$ 1.000,00, to allow as many people as possible to contribute.
Donations can be made through the church office, by calling Karen at 2226-7332. Watch this space for more details of the event.
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QUEEN WARNS U.N. OF CLIMATE THREAT TO SMALL COUNTRIES
COMMONWEALTH SECRETARIAT NEWS 7 JULY 2010
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Head of the Commonwealth,
has warned of the threat of climate change to “smaller,
more vulnerable” Commonwealth nations in a historic
speech to the UN General Assembly this week.

“For over six decades the United Nations has helped to
shape the international response to global dangers,” the
Queen remarked as she echoed her call at the
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in Trinidad
and Tobago late last year for states to show “leadership” in
the face of challenges such as peace and development.
She said: “New challenges have also emerged which have
tested this organisation as much as its member states. One
such is the struggle against terrorism. Another challenge is
climate change, where careful account must be taken of the
risks facing smaller, more vulnerable nations, many of them
from the Commonwealth.”

The Queen addressing the UN in New York, July 2010

During her speech, the Queen also noted that since she last
spoke at the UN the world has witnessed positive changes in
science and technology as well as social attitudes. The
Queen added that the Commonwealth lent its “wholehearted support” to UN efforts to reduce conflict and
procure peace around the world.

Commonwealth

Speaking at the organisation’s headquarters in New York on
6 July 2010 for only the second time in 53 years, the Queen
congratulated the United Nations on its “remarkable”
achievements in tackling humanitarian emergencies,
reducing conflict and helping to alleviate poverty.

“Since I addressed you last, the Commonwealth, too, has
grown vigorously to become a group of nations
representing nearly two billion people. It gives its wholehearted support to the significant contributions to the
peace and stability of the world made by the United Nations
and its Agencies,” she said.
“Last November, when I opened the Commonwealth Heads
of Government Meeting in Trinidad and Tobago, I told the
delegates that the Commonwealth had the opportunity to
lead. Today I offer you the same message.”
The Queen was speaking at the United Nations for the first
time since 1957. In addition to her role as Head of the
Commonwealth, she is also Queen of 16 United Nations
member states including the United Kingdom.
She continued: “It has perhaps always been the case that the
waging of peace is the hardest form of leadership of all. I
know of no single formula for success, but over the years I
have observed that some attributes of leadership are
universal, and are often about finding ways of encouraging

The Queen visiting the U.N. in 1957

people to combine their efforts, their talents, their insights,
their enthusiasm and their inspiration, to work together.”
In her symbolic role, the Head of the Commonwealth holds
discussions with Commonwealth leaders in national
capitals, in London and during Heads of Government
Meetings. She visits the host country during each summit,
meeting the leaders in individual audience and at larger
formal functions.
http://www.thecommonwealth.org/news/34580/34581/225929/
070710queensspeechunitednations.htm

Departure of Consul-General
Tim Flear MVO has been HM Consul General in Rio de Janeiro since July 2006. We have
received no official notification as of press time, but understand that he will be leaving Rio
on re-assignment in August. The British community wishes him well in his new post.
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YOU PAYS YOUR MONEY AND…
Who has the best health care? UK health system is top on
A 26th March 2009 "Investor's Business 'efficiency', says report
Daily" article provided very interesting statistics from a survey by the United Nations
World Health Organization (WHO).

Health

1) Percentage of men and women who survived a cancer five years after diagnosis:
USA
65%
England
46%
Canada
42%
2) Percentage of patients diagnosed with
diabetes who received treatment within
six months:
USA
93%
Canada
43%
England
15%
3) Percentage of seniors needing hip
replacement who received it within six
months:
USA
90%
Canada
43%
England
15%
4) Percentage referred to a medical specialist seen within 30 days:
USA
77%
Canada
43%
England
40%
5) Number of MRI scanners (a prime
diagnostic tool) per million people:
U.S.
71%
Canada
18%
England
14%
6) Percentage of seniors (65+), with low income, who say they are in "excellent health":
USA
12%
Canada
6%
England
2%
[Contributed by John Walker]

The UK's health care system is the most
efficient, says a study of seven industrialised countries. The Commonwealth
Fund report looked at five areas of performance: quality, efficiency, access to
care, equity and healthy lives. The USA
came last in the overall rankings, which
also included data from Australia,
Canada, Germany, the Netherlands
and New Zealand. But there is room for
improvement in every country, says the
report.
The report includes patients and doctors'
ratings of their experiences in their own
health care systems. More than 27,000
patients and primary care doctors were
surveyed across all seven countries as part
of the study, starting in 2007.

Overall Health System
Ranking
1. The Netherlands; 2. United Kingdom;
3. Australia; 4. Germany; 5. New Zealand;
6. Canada; 7. United States.
The UK performed well when it came to
quality of care and access to care. In relation to access, the study says: "The UK
has relatively short waiting times for basic
medical care and non-emergency access
to services after hours, but has longer waiting
times for specialist care and elective, nonemergency surgery." When it came to efficiency, the UK and Australia ranked first
and second, respectively. Efficiency was

measured
by looking
at
total
national
spending
on health
as a percentage
of gross domestic product (GDP), as well
as the amount spent on health administration and insurance.

Costly care
In contrast, the USA consistently underperformed in most areas of health care
relative to other countries, says the study
report. These include access to care and
quality of care whatever the background
or income of the patient. This is despite
the fact, the study says, that the US health
system is the most costly in the world. But,
notably, the US differs from the other
countries studied because it does not
have a universal health insurance system.
Karen Davis, president of The Commonwealth Fund and one of the report's
authors, cautions that there are limitations in assessing countries' performances
using the perceptions and experiences of
patients and doctors. "They do not capture important dimensions of effectiveness or efficiency that might be obtained
from medical records or administrative
data," she said. "Patients and physicians'
assessments might be affected by their
experiences and expectations, which
could differ by country and culture."
[Source: BBC News 23 June 2010]

VACCINE PATCH MAY REPLACE NEEDLES
The patch has hundreds of tiny needles.
A vaccine patch could cut out the need
for painful needles and boost the effectiveness of immunisation against diseases like flu, say US researchers.
Tests in mice show the technology may
even produce a better immune response
than a conventional jab. Writing in Nature
Medicine, the team of researchers said
the patch could one day enable people
to vaccinate themselves. Each patch,
developed by researchers at Emory
University and the Georgia Institute of
Technology, contains 100 "microneedles" which are just 0.65mm in length.
To test the technology, the researchers
loaded the needles with an influenza vaccine. One group of mice received the
influenza vaccine using traditional hypo-
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dermic needles and another group were
vaccinated with the patch. Patches that had
no vaccine on them were applied to a third
group of mice. Three months down the
line the team found the patch appeared to
produce a more effective immune
response in mice, then infected with the
flu virus, than a standard vaccination.

Apply at home
If proven to be effective in further trials,
the patch would mean an end to the
need for medical training to deliver vaccines and turn vaccination into a painless procedure that people could do
themselves. It could also simplify largescale vaccination during a pandemic,
the researchers said.
Although the study only looked at flu
vaccine, it is hoped the technology

could be useful for other immunisations
and would not cost any more than using
a needle. "We envision people getting
the patch in the mail or at a pharmacy
and then self-administering it at home,"
said Sean Sullivan, the study leader from
Georgia Tech. "Because the microneedles on the patch dissolve away into the
skin, there would be no dangerous
sharp needles left over."
Co-author, Professor Richard Compans
from Emory University Medical School,
said the vaccine does not have to penetrate deeply because there are immune
cells present just below the surface of
the skin. "We hope there could be some
studies in humans within the next couple of years," he said.
(Byline: Emma Wilkinson, Health reporter,
BBC News,18 July 2010)

COZINHAR É DIVERTIDO
VENHA APRENDER CONOSCO!

O Café em Pauta é um espaço culinário que tem parceria com
diversos Chefs renomados, brasileiros e estrangeiros.
Ministramos aulas de culinária com temas variados para
quem gosta de cozinhar e também para aqueles que não
entendem absolutamente nada de cozinha. Aulas práticas
e divertidas, seguidas de degustação. Visite nosso site,
veja a descrição de cada aula e venha cozinhar conosco!
• Cursos básicos e avançados
• Aulas para crianças
• Harmonização de vinhos
• Curso de culinária para noivas
• Curso de culinária para empregadas
domésticas e auxiliares de cozinha

• Brazilian Cookery Classes in English
Contato: cris@cafeempauta.com.br -

% 21 7888-7611
www.cafeempauta.com.br
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SILENCED STRINGS: U.S. NAVY AIR TRAGEDY, RIO 1960
JACK WOODALL

Looking Back

As the Washington Post reported it on
26 Feb. 1960 – just two months
before the inauguration of Brasilia as
the new capital of Brazil – it was
shortly after 1pm the day before
when David Richardson, South
American Regional Editor for U.S.
News & World Report, looking out of a
taxi window at a fog-shrouded Pão de
Açúcar, couldn’t believe his own eyes.
He saw a tail-less 4-engine DC6-type
aircraft tumble out of the fog, shedding seats and bodies, into the sea
just off Flamengo beach, followed by
the tail spiralling more slowly downwards. It was a U.S. Navy plane heading for Galeão when it was hit in the
fog by a Brazilian twin-engine Real
airlines plane from Vitoria, Espirito
Santo, coming in to land at Santos
Dumont. As the U.S. Navy Band website records:
“Tragedy struck the U.S. Navy Band
in February 1960 when a mid-air collision over Rio de Janeiro claimed the
lives of 61 persons, nineteen of whom
were members of the [90-strong]
U.S. Navy Band on a South American
tour. The musicians, en route from
Buenos Aires, Argentina, were scheduled to perform [an orchestral con-

cert] at a reception for President
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Brazilian
president, Juscelino Kubitschek, in
Rio.
“Then Chief of Naval Operations,
Admiral Arleigh Burke, [had]
inquired as to the feasibility of the
Navy Band making a trip to South
America aboard the USS Macon (CA
132) in conjunction with President
Eisenhower's trip. Naval attaches
were notified and instructed to
schedule as many public appearances
as possible. It was a 19-piece orchestra with Lt. Harold Fultz conducting
that made that fateful trip; the
tragedy signaled the end of strings as
part of the Navy Band.

Memorial stained glass
window
“Located in Christ Church, Rio and
dedicated on 24th September 1961,
this window was made possible
through the generosity of church
members and friends desiring to perpetuate the memory of the Navy personnel who perished tragically in the
crash. At a memorial service in Christ
Church,
Rear
Admiral
H.P.
Weatherwax (Chief, U.S. Naval
Mission - Brazil) unveiled the window
‘...to the glory of God, and in memo-

ry of the men of the U.S. Navy who
lost their lives in an air disaster in Rio
de Janeiro in the year 1960.’"
Out of the 64 passengers on both
planes, only three survived – all U.S.
Navy men but none of them from the
band. Presidents Eisenhower and
Kubitschek visited them in Miguel
Couto hospital. The reception for
600 guests, planned to follow the dinner for the presidents at the U.S.
Embassy, was cancelled.

REMEMBERING V.J. DAY – AUGUST 1945
NOREEN SMITH
First, V.E. Day. When it was celebrated this
year, I tried to remember what happened that
day. I was only 6 or 7 years old but I just
remember going to the local Playing fields
where there was a Victory Parade and we children went in fancy dress – I as Red Riding
Hood and my best friend as Goldilocks (I didn’t have golden locks, being a brunette then).
I also remember being a little sad that we
would no longer be having the usual fun of
going to the cricket pitch near our home to
watch the Home Guard (“Dad’s Army”)
parading regularly!
Never the less, in August 1945, VJ Day was actually celebrated in our road – right in front of the semi-detached
house where I had lived during most of the war years, with
a street party for all the kids who lived in our road and the
next one to it. In the photo I am way down the right side
of the picture hiding under a white bow ribbon, but my
friend Joy is nearer to the front on the left side. Her
mother is also one of the ladies shown, but my mother
was inside our house looking after my younger sister and
baby brother.
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Another great event for us that year was the 5th of
November, Guy Fawkes, when we could have a bonfire,
again right in front of our house on the small piece of
waste land there, and fireworks too! Nothing to today’s
New Year displays, but to us then a tremendous thrill, and
not linked to the horror of the day when my father took
me to my bedroom window looking towards London,
only 30 miles away, and I can even now remember the red
glow in the sky at that time and my father telling me that
that was London on fire!

GOOD LISTENING
WWW.GOODLISTENING.COM.BR

PAUL MCCARTNEY: YESTERDAY
MARTIN HESTER
AND TODAY
The Guinness Book of Records has Sir Paul
McCartney as the most successful songwriter ever, based on the commercial success of his recordings. There is, too, the
comment made on the BBC when he
became Sir – “This has to be the most
popular knighthood of all time: no other
person has brought such pleasure for so
long to so many millions of people”.

A long, multifaceted career

and drummer Abe Loriel Jr. Their 200th
concert performing together was on 13th
July 2010 in Salt Lake City.

Yesterday – the context
After WWII, the work of popular music
artists already famed in America began to
reach Britain, where it was greeted by the
youth as something new, different and
modern. Liverpool, being the chief port of
entry for US merchandise, was always well

Paul McCartney, 1965

Sir Paul, 2009

James Paul McCartney was born in
Liverpool on 18th June, 1942, which
makes him 68 this year. When the Beatles
came together as a band in 1960, he was
just 18. The most successful rock group
ever broke up in 1970, and in 1971
McCartney formed a band he called Wings
– the three members who stayed with it
always were McCartney, his wife Linda,
and guitarist and singer Denny Laine. The
group was disbanded in 1981 (one year
after John Lennon was killed), and for the
rest of the 80s McCartney continued to
write and record, with wife Linda and writers such as Elvis Costello. In the 1990s
McCartney concentrated on composing
classical works of music, but also
released a pop album. He was knighted
for services to music in 1997, but the
years 96 and 97 were devoted to helping
his wife Linda struggle against breast cancer – to which she succumbed in April
1998. McCartney slowly returned to the
recording studio and in 2002 went back
to touring. A relationship with Heather
Mills started in 2000 and ended in a disputed divorce in 2007. He continues to
work in the realms of popular and classical music, touring the world, and performing at a large number of concerts and
events, while honours and acclaim shower on him. His group for the last ten years
has been McCartney himself (guitar, bass,
piano, vocals), guitarists Rusty Anderson
and Brian Ray, keyboards Paul Wickens

supplied with the latest hits, and there
sprang up many local bands, imitating
rock ‘n roll, skiffle groups and jazz bands,
lapping up the production of American
stars like Bill Haley,Elvis Presley, and Bob
Dylan.
The songwriting partnership of John
Lennon and Paul McCartney started in
1957. In the early days they would often
work sitting opposite one another, John
playing the guitar as a normal right-hander, and Paul the mirror image, playing
left-handed, both inventing phrases and
words and building them up into a completed song. Rarely were more than the
words written down, because once they
had done the creative part (in a session of
about 3 hours) they both knew it and
could play it. At the beginning, their output was close to the American originals,
and they had a vast knowledge of different artists and styles. Sometimes John
would have most of a song invented, to
bring it into a session with Paul and
improve and complete it, and sometimes
it was the other way round. As time went
on, they invented songs which moved further and further away from their models –
innovating in words, sentiments, chord
sequences, settings, backing instruments,
and artificial effects. One of the most striking things always was that they sang in
harmony – usually two-part between John
and Paul, but often with George as well –
while they played their instruments at the

same time. They were also unshakeably
professional, turning in only perfectly
coordinated and disciplined performances…. and the final touch was their laidback humour, which refused to let them
take themselves too seriously, joking and
kidding around.

Yesterday – the song
It is perhaps ironic that the song of the
Lennon-McCartney partnership which has
been most “covered” (sung by other
artists) has none of the normal caracteristics of the Beatles’ output: it was written
by Paul, with no input from John, and
when it was recorded in June 1965 the
other Beatles felt they had nothing to contribute, so it was recorded as just Paul,
voice and guitar. Later George Martin did
an arrangement for a string quartet backing, which was modified a little by Paul,
but kept in. The Beatles only released it in
an album in the UK (part of Help!), but in
the US it became a hit single.
In any case, it is a little gem of a piece of
music, so original and cohesive in its
chord sequence, the melody and the
words going perfectly together; the sentiment is quite simple – the breakup of a
love affair – yesterday I was fine, today I’m
alone and down. In a subtle way, it is really a dialogue between the melody and the
accompaniament which keeps moving
away and creating a new background… the
initial word Yes-ter-day sort of slides in to
the chord of F, but then the backing goes
Em7 and A7, which kicks the voice off onto
a flight upwards all my troubles seemed so
far away – but on way the backing goes
down from Dm to B¨, which sets up the
descending phrase now it looks as though
they’re here to stay, coming back to F but
a bit higher up. Then a very interesting
sequence C/ Dm7/ G7/ B¨/ F rounds out Oh
I believe in yesterday. The middle eight
uses the same building blocks of chords,
with the voice low on Why she, then going
high –…… had to go, I don’t know – comes
down on she wouldn’t say – repeats, and
then resolves beautifully down to the original tune again. Two minutes and a classic
of pop music.

Today
Remarkably, Paul McCartney is still with us,
still making music, having learned to live
with fame, adulation, fortune, drugs, the
breakup of the Beatles, the loss of his
songwriting partner, the loss of his
beloved wife and an acrimonious divorce
from another. He still comes across as a
lad from Lancashire, with a self-deprecating wit, feet on the ground in spite of the
success wherever he goes, and his enormous list of artistic achievements.
So, enjoy – and Good Listening!
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Obituary:
Carmen van Hombeeck
1920 - 2010
It is with deep sadness that we announce the sudden passing of Carmen van Hombeeck, in June 2010.
Carmen, an American of Spanish descent, met and married Charles in the USA after the war, and moved to Rio. Like everything
else she did, she embraced Rio whole-heartedly! When her sons were born, she took time out to bring them up, because she
believed it was best (whenever possible) and helped the kids become good human beings. Their lives were busy with work and
study, and full of love, laughter and enthusiasm for everything they did.
When her 'boys' were old enough, Carmen decided she could go back to work so she answered a newspaper ad that sounded
interesting and as a result went to work for the President of the Light as his English-speaking secretary. Carmen enjoyed working
and made suggestions (which were implemented) to improve procedures and working conditions. Carmen always looked to
improve things and make people happier.
Voluntary work was always important to Carmen. When she worked she always found time for it, but when she and Charles
retired they worked tirelessly for the Belgian Welfare in Rio and the Belgian schools in Novo Friburgo, as well as the Red Cross
and the WDA ladies at Christ Church; which led to her working with and supporting the community at large. Carmen and
Charles were often seen at the Royal British Legion, BCS and Church events.
Carmen will be remembered as a generous and loving woman, who cared about everyone's well-being and who always made
others feel happy and special. She always brought cake, cookies and chocolate to share over a 'cafezinho' or a cup of tea. She
was also a woman of great vision, coming up with ideas how to better serve the foreign and Brazilian communities. When asked
how she kept so fit and young looking, she would laugh and bluntly state that “We just have to keep busy and never stop”. She
believed that volunteering and reaching out to others made a difference -- and was important to the Third Age! She wished that
more people would volunteer their services.
Carmen is survived by her loving husband Charles, sons Charlinho and Ricardo and 4 grandchildren.
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KING OF KINGS & THE KING OF BEASTS
SUSAN DE HEVENINGHAM
BAEKLAND

The Imperial palace in
Addis had lovely gardens,
with people bowing and
scraping all over the place.
The
Palace
Guards
accompanied us into the
Emperor's presence. He
Haile
Selassie,
rose:
Descendent of Solomon,
Lion of Judah etc., etc.,
Emperor of Ethiopia and
the
most
imperial
monarch I have ever had the honour to
meet. He had an aura about him, he
was King of Kings. This was an occasion
for the highest degree of politeness,
looking at the ground, very low bows
and curtseys. You did not turn your
back on him, you backed away so many
steps. We were told to sit and the
Emperor opened the proceedings by
asking us what we thought had
happened. A witness explained, with an
interpreter, how three Ethiopian
airforce jets had come in low and
strafed the camp with 9 mm tracer
bullets. We believed that the maps were
responsible for the error. The Emperor
asked for the maps which he studied.
He turned to his Air Force Chief and
passed the map with some comments,
to which the Chief replied.

Lion of Judah statue, Addis Ababa

"I see", said His Majesty. Then turning
to our Director Vernon Joyce he said,
“Yes, it seems an error has been made
and obviously these maps must be
corrected, which will be put in hand
immediately. I am displeased by this,
and we will pay compensation, but you
must understand we have been fighting
a war against the Somalis". Give your
list to -- he named one of his officials -and come to my Ministry of Finance
tomorrow. “Yes, Your Majesty,” said
Vernon, “Thank you Sire, but will we be
getting full compensation?” “Yes,” said
the Emperor.

Emperor Haile Selassie and pet

Everyone rose and we were getting
ready to leave when His Majesty asked
in English "Have you seen my lions?"
"No, your Imperial Highness”. "Well
you must see them.” The Emperor
turned to an official and said “Fetch (I
have forgotten the name of the English
girl who looked after the lions) and we
will go and see the Imperial lions.” So
off we went, people saluting and
bowing all over the place, to be met by
the lion tamer who took us all to the
lions. They looked magnificent and
seemed almost pleased to see the
Emperor, who stroked one. Some
photographs were taken, and we were
escorted back to our cars.

True Tales

Vernon Joyce, the East African Desert
Locust Control Director, had been in
contact with officials in Addis Ababa
to set up a meeting to discuss
compensation for the aerial attack with
9mm tracer bullets on Locust Control’s
Hargeisha camp [see Desert Locust Patrol.
The Umbrella, July 2010]. Word came
through that the Emperor, Haile
Selassie, no less would most graciously
receive us. So we took the Ethiopian
Airways plane to Addis Ababa where we
established our headquarters in the
Webbi Shebeli hotel and waited. We
had managed to get maps of the camp
which were printed in Ethiopia in the
1940's showing the camp in Hargeisha,
Somaliland, as a World War II
ammunition dump. We had our
destroyed equipment and materials list
with us and witnesses to the attack etc.
We waited, we explored Addis, admired
the statue of the huge lion of Judah,
which looks like a lion clipped poodle
style with a tattered mane and wearing
a crown -- I wonder if it is still there?
The summons to attend on His
Imperial Majesty came through and we
left for the Palace in two chauffeurdriven cars.

Some years later, when I heard that
Haile Selassie had been deposed and
assassinated, I cried. Ethiopia had lost
her spiritual head, her ruler, things
would not be the same. But at that
time I had to get back to Aden and the
Yemen. I had been given a 9mm tracer
bullet which I had mounted on ivory
and that is in the Commonwealth
Museum now. The only aircraft going
in my direction was an Ethiopian cargo
plane loaded with qat, a sort of narcotic
weed they all chewed there. So spreadeagled on top of this I arrived back. I
must have smelt wonderful, and I still
had to pay full fare!
[Continuation of Desert Locust Patrol, The
Umbrella, July 2010 p.19]
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Classified ads
ACCOMODATION
PRAIA DO FLAMENGO. LARGE APARTMENT. (550 SQ. METRES). 4 BEDRooMS
WiTH oWN BATHRooMS. 3 LARGE SiTTiNG RooMS ALL WiTH WoNDERFUL
ViEWS oVER GUANABARA BAY To NiTERói AND ALSo oF SUGAR LoAF. SUiT 2
PEoPLE SHARiNG. GARAGE. RENT FREE - JUST SHARE CoST oF UTiLiTiES
CHARGES. PHoNE JoHN. 2526-3518.
HOLIDAY FLAT IN HONFLEUR, FRANCE WoNDERFULLY LoCATED FLAT AVAiLABLE FoR SHoRT RENTS. ViSiT WWW.HoLiDAYLETTiNGS.Co.UK/RENTALS/HoNFLEUR92035 oR CALL ALiSoN STEEL AT (11) 5548-4924

SEPTEMBER
07 InC New Members Gathering 10am
16 InC Cafezinho 10am
24 InC General Meeting 10.30am
24 BCS Beatles 50th/BCS 70th Anniversary Party
InC/BCS Taste of Rio postponed to next year

DEADLINE for our SEPTEMBER 2010
edition is MONDAY, AUGUST 16
Please send your ads, letters, articles.

Calendar

AUGUST
03 InC New Members Gathering 10am
03 SAS Scottish dancing Paissandu 8pm
10 SAS Scottish dancing Paissandu 8pm
15 BCS Yearbook Caption Competition deadline
15 CC Cello Concert, Jubilee Hall 1pm
16 BCS August Concert 8pm
17 SAS Scottish dancing Paissandu 8pm
19 InC Cafezinho 10am
24 SAS Scottish dancing Paissandu 8pm
27 InC General Meeting 10.30am
26 Oxford and Cambridge Dinner 8pm
31 SAS Scottish dancing Paissandu 8pm
End BCS Yearbook Happy Hour

OCTOBER
02 SAS Caledonian Ball, Copacabana Palace
05 SAS Paissandu Ceilidh
05 InC New Members Gathering 10am
09 SAS MOGA vs SAS annual golf match, Búzios
09 SAS Macaé Ceilidh
21 InC Cafezinho 10am
29 InC General Meeting 10:30am
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